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Introduction
September 11, 2001 will forever be etched in the memory of Canadians who were
deeply affected by the events of that day. This cataclysmic occunence had a pivotal place not
only upon the private troubles of those directly related but also upon the public issues and the
consequent public policies of all of us who may not have been as directly touched Such a
life-changing experience will impinge upon the politics of our entire nation. TI1e teimrist act
was a political stateinent at one level which must be adclres.sed politically as well. It is
noteworthy, given this context ofthe teimrist attack in the nation to the South, that October 8,
200 I represented the th.ittieth anniversaiy of the political declaration of multiculturalism as a
public state policy witb.it1 Canada What difference does the official policy discourse and
ideology of multiculturalism make in the political response to the ethnocultural and racial
diversity within and without its national borders?
Tilis tln-ec-and-a-half-dccadc nlilestone in Canadian history along witl1 Canada's
new goveinment affords a timely oppotiunity to examine the memory of tl1e pa<,1, to
dctennine its place in today's society as well as reflect on tl1c future politics of
multicultmalism in etlmicizing the Canadian nation. TI1e 1971 political annmmcement by the
Liberal Ptime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau ushered m and mstitutionaliz.ed a new process
of Canadian ethnicizing that contrasted to a bilingual and a bicultural vision of tl1e previous
decade as well as the contrasting melting pot ideology. Interestingly, tl1is announcement was
made a day before the Prime Mi11ister was to address tl1e Ukrainian Canadian Congress in
Winnipeg. TI1c political expediency of and political pressure on tl1e Prime Ministei· has been
often noted by scholars. TI,e minority groups tl1einselves, in tllis case tl1e Ukrainians, have
had a role in pushing the ideology of multiculturalism into an inclusive full acceptance of
ratln tl1a11 mere tolerance for mino1itics in Canadian society. TI1e transfonnation of tl1e
policy emerged m tl1e changing political, econonlic and ideological context of tl1e day.
Subsequently, tl1e 1980s witnessed the adoption of Section 27 into tl1e Canadian
Constitution, under tl1e last political parliamentary mandate of Liberal Ptime Mitlister
Ttudeau, which assured the preseivation and tl1e ei1haneetnent of tl1e multicultwal heritage of
Canadians.
TI,e continued attention of Parliament in etlnlicizing tl1e nation was manifest in
seveial ways. TI1e 1984 Equality Now! Rcpo1t and tl1e 1987 Multiculturalism: Building the
Canadian Mosaic parliamentary repoti botl1 reconnnendcd mstitutionalization of the
ethnicizing policy into an act Accordingly, parliamentarians themselves have played a
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significant role in pushing multiculturalism ideology towards a more inclusive full
acceptance of diversity in Canadian society as a national public policy. The Canadian
Multiculturalism Act was proclaimed in 1988 llllder the auspices of the new Conseivative
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney. The bipartisanship paiticipation of the Liberals and the
ConsetVative paitics, along with that of the third and other paities in parliament cncmrraged
the embracing of a wider notion of multiculturalism ideology as a national policy and
practice. Tius paper examines political developments in the managing of Canadian diversity
and the resulting new paradigms for ethnicizing the nation as we have embaiked into a new
millennillll1. I would suggest that tracing the histrny in the evolution and transformation of
multiculturalism as a state policy (Lewycky, 1992) offers an evaluation of the ideological
strategy of acceptance and good will for dealing with the diversity of ethnocultural groups as
well as visible minority groups within Canadian society. TI1e tenn visible minorities has
become a somewhat LIDique Canadian label for all and any minority groups within Canada
who are not white. The visible minority nomenclature incorporates all the sociological
connotations the label implies as to experiences of overt and covert prejudice and individual,
group or institutional discrimination that these Canadians have experienced. Lessons of the
plli,t can provide for us a direction for the future as well as models for comparative
democracies.
Melting Pot and Mosaic
TI1e multiculturalism ideological strategy of open full acceptance in contrast to the
previous objective of mere tolerance for managing the ethnocultural diversity of groups
within Canada has its roots in the political programs which were reflected in the early
Canadian metaphors of a melting pot and a mosaic. Palmer (1976) outlined three distinct
ideological perspectives in the first century of Canada's lustory for managing the 'other'
ethnic groups: Anglo-confonnity, melting pot, and cultural pluralism. These match three
major waves ofEuropean inlmigration into Canada: 1900-1914, 1919-I 939, and post World
War II immigration (OBryan, Reitz and Kuplowska, 1976:6). The level of tolerance for the
'other' progressively increased and was reflected in the changing metaphors of the mosaic.
Frye (1963) has suggested that with an educated imagination we discover we live in two
different worlds, 'the world we live in and the world we want to live in.' TI1is applies to the
hegemonic notion oftolernncc in early Canadian society.
Toe Canadian futher of social wrnk, J.S. Woodsworth embodied these two ideas in
his two seminal books, Strangers Within Our Gates and My Neighbour, at the tum of the
twentieth century when Canada invited its first major wave of European migration. Frye
(1982) has suggested that the Westenl world operates within a mythological llllivcrse that is a
great code that is our ideological legat,--y especially as reflected in the literature of Great
Britain. Victor Hugo expressed the same viewpoint when he said, "England has two books:
one which she made; the other which made her - Shakespeare and the Bible."
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(Brown,1979:7) It is out of this worldview in the Canadian era ofAnglo-confonnity that we
find the founder of a political patty in Canada offering his version of tolerance towards the
other ethnocultural groups who were corning to the prairies to settle in the agiicultural
hinterlands and cities ofthe West His earlier idea and value oftolerance finds its roots in the
Old Testament scriptt.n-es where the Israelites were to be welcoming of the foreigners and
"strangers within their gates". His subsequent value offull open acceptance finds its roots in
the biblical stoiy of the Good Samaritan who becomes a true neighbour to someone who
needs him We can note the progi-ession from mere tolerance to the subsequent full open
acceptance in the metaphors ofa stranger who becomes a neighbom.
T11e ideological legacy of mere tolerance is also reflected in the metaphors of the
melting pot and the mosaic between the two world wars. The melting pot metaphor was
never as dominant an ideology in Canada as it was in the United States from where it was
transpo1ted. For example, Heniy Ford's English school gi-aduation ceremony incorporated
gi-aduates wearing old world costumes who strolled off a huge immigI1111t ship into a huge
melting pot and einerged weaiing Ame1ican clothes and waving American flags (Palmer·
and Troper, 1973:18). This tolerance included a caveat that all immigiants must eventually
be assimilated into mainstream Ameiican life and values. In contrast, the Canadian notion of
toiei1111CC and the prototype of acceptance used the melting pot metaphor to argue against
excluding certain in1migI1111ts fium Canada as undesirables. T11e Canadian melting pot
envisioned a new Canadian homo sapiens who blended biologically and culturally.
Because the Canadian value oftolel1ll1ce was strong, the melting pot metaphor was
easily replaced by the mosaic. Interestingly rnough it is an American, Victo1ia Hayward
(1922) whose observations led her to label Canada as being a mosaic. TI1e mosaic metaphor
which conveys a prot�notion ofacceptance was reinforced by Kate Foster (1926) and John
Munay Gibbon (1938) dUiing this second major era of Canadian immigi-ation. Like
Woocbworth, Foster's YM.C.A. manual of infonnation for social w01ker-s attempted to
foster tolerant recipmcal relationships between foreign and native-born Canadians.
Gibbon's (1938) series oftrn radio pl'OgI11111S traced the contiibution to the building
up ofthe nation ofCanada by each ethnic group. He believed 'in tiying to preserve for the
future Canadian race the most worthwhile qualities that each racial gioop has bmugl1t with
it'. An important pmjcct, for Gibbon, is to 'discover, analyze and perfect the cements which
may best hold the coloured slabs (of the mosaic) in position'. He concludes with an
illill>tration of a folk festival as being the epitome of a ceinented mosaic and the role the
tlaining provided in Canadian schools can have as the finest and the stlDngest cemmt for the
Canadian Mosaic.
In the era ofethnic cultural plUI1llism discoll.l'Se dlll'ing the third wave ofimmigration
into Canada, immigiants after World War II brougl1t a different set of sociocultt.nal
characteristics than previously even if they had mugi-ated from the same COU11tlies. They had
a higl1er level of education and technological skills and were more urban-oriented. As
demonstrated in their submissions to the Royal Commission on Bilingualism and
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Biculturalism (1970), these post-war immigrants were not willing to accept the limitations
that the Canadian structmes imposed to their integration TI1ey were tmsat:isfied with the
notion of mere tolerance but wanted full acceptance into Canadian society. In fact, so strong
were the objections of Co1mnissioner Professor J. B.RudnyckY.i that he even attached a
minmity repo1t to the Royal Commission's Book IV final report. TI1e government's
re5ponse to the B & B Commission's repo1t eventually led to the Piime Minister Trudeau
1971 political pronouncement of a multiculturalism policy.
In the post World War II pe1iod, the earlier picture of a han110nious and tolerant
Canadian mosaic, where there is equality among the vmious panels of the mosaic was also
challenged by John Pmtcr (1965). His classic book, The Vertical Mosaic, documents the lack
of acceptance, inequality and the ethnic stratification in Canadian society. TI1us we have a
debate developing among many subsequent scholars. TI1e potency of Pmter's critique and
the static imageiy of the mosaic panels may have been the Achilles heal for the metaphor of
the mosaic not becoming an endllling metaphor for the values of tolerance that are cheiishcd
in Canadian society. However, to a ceitain extent the mosaic metaphor docs persist Drcidger
( 1978) revived the mosaic analogy by drawing upon the analysis of the 1971 census by
Vallee and de V1ics in proposing the 'regional mosaic' of ethnic groups within Canada In
subsequent analysis, Driedger (1987, 1989) has incmporated the inequalities that persist in
Canadian society into his mosaic in spite of the value of mere tolerance that a mosaic
conveys.

Mosaic to Multiculturalism
Yuzyk (1973 :38) credited another Ameiican, Charles Hobait, a sociolor:,�t, as being
the first to use the teim multiculturalism in the discomsc to desaibe the most recent and
endllling metaphor for tolmmce and acceptance of diversity in Canadian society. Whereas
Hayward's mosaic �tood in contrast to the melting pot of her day, Hobait's multiculturalism
contrdSted the Ameiican melting pot ideal in his day. Since Hobait coined the teim,
Canadian multicultmalism has frequently been refmed to as an ideology. Dorothy Emma
Moore (1980), Rodney A Clifton and Lance W. Roberts (1981), Evelyn Kallen (1982),
Kogila Moodley (1983), B. Singh Bolaria and Peter S. Li (1985) and Jean Leonard Elliott
and Augie Flei-as (1990), to mention a few have all made that reference. As an ideology,
however, it has expeiienced a notable transfotmation As I trace this evolution of an ideology,
I expect we will see even futthei· transfonnations in the new millenniun1.
Multiculturalism in Canada since the 1960s was initially theoretically conceptualized
in teims of ethnic and race relations (BU111et, 1975,1983; Patel, 1980). TI1e ethnic relations
perspective dominated the 1970s; the race relations probleinatic emei-ged in the 1980s; the
political economy approach was added for the 1990s. TI1e differences in the three
above-mentioned fo1mulations of multicultmalism can be compared to the way we can talk
about the daily temperature e.g. Fahrenheit and Celsius scales and the later developments of
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the wind chill, hwnidex, or ultraviolet risk factor weather indicators. For instance, the
proponents ofthe race relations school in the 80s aib>ued that their treatment ofdiscrimination
and racism are additional factors to which etlmic relations does not give clue recognition. In a
similar fashion, tl1e political economy school emphasizes the economic, political and
ideological dimensions in Canadian S()(.,iety which must be considered in ai1y analysis and
evaluation of multiculttualism policy in Canada
Ftnthermore, numerous histories on vaiious groups in Canadian society, using tl1e
ctlmic relations approach, missed a systematic discussion of how ethnic and racial groups
have been allocated into their vaiious positions in the economic, political and ideological
spheres of Canadian society. Cultural compaiisons are often drawn between vaiious etlmic
and racial groups. However, when we abstract tl1e culttual universals in ethnic relations and
focus on function, we have an ahistorical treatment of migration to Canada. From a political
economy perspective, the context in which race relations situations occur is missing.
Histo1ically, the ethnic relations paradigm dominated analysis of multiculturalism in
Canada Jeai1 Burnet (1975) descnbed the government's policy of etlmic relations as being
multiculturalism within a bilingual ·framewo1k 111is policy she argued, however, did not
have a clear 111aI1date regaitling iim11igration ai1d racism.
Spokesmen who pressed hardest for a policy of multiculttualism did not concern
tl1emsclvcs ovennuch with tl1e sirnation ofrecent immigrants ii1 Canada (1975:37).
Bwnet pointed out tllat, stmctmally, multicultwalism has been 11istmically dealt witl1 by tl1e
Secretaiy of State while iim11igration has been under tl1e auspices of anotller department It is
tl1us understaixlable tl1at tl1e first srndy commissioned under tlle policy of mttlticulttualism
was one on non-0-fficial languages (Burnet, 1983:239). Wllile the w01k by OBryan, et al.
(1976) does refer to inmligration phases, and considers tl1e context b1iefly, it is primaiily
concerned witl1 culttual (language) retention Given the narure of imnligration up to tl1at time,
no issues of racial discrimination were raised Yet it is just tllese kinds of hU1113D 1ights rather
tl1ai1 collective culrural rights of tl1e other etlmic groups tl1at were of utmost concem to new
inlmigrants from the Timd World. Bumet asserted that
the policy of multiculttualism witlm1 a bilingual framew01k is handicapped by its
naine and by its lack of unainbiguous conceptualization in dealii1g with its Ciitics and
with tl1e new etlmic composition ofthe population (Bumet, 1983:24 L ).
Raymond Breton (1979, 1980), Jean BlllDet ( L 983), Leo Driedger (1978, 1989) ai1d
Jeai1 Elliott (1983) best represent tl1e etlmic relations school of tl10ught Politically, the ethnic
relations approach is best represented by the 1970 Report of tl1e Royal Co111111ission on
Bilingualism and Biculttualism, especially Book IV: The Cultural Contribution o_fthe Other
Ethnic Groups. In fact, Jcai1 Bwnet is credited witl1 tl1e writing of that repott (Palmer, 1991).
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In addition, the ethnic relations approach to multiculturalism dominated the 1970s political
climate and to a degree into the 1980s. For example, Sheridan (1989) did not cite even one
author from the race relations school of thought. His histmical background paper on
Canadian Multiculturalism by the Librmy Research Branch of Parliament was especially
prepared for Members of Parliament. In contrast, the wo1k of Patel (1980) within the
departmental bureaucracy and the situation repo11s on race relations commissioned by the
Minister of State for Multiculturalism for Canada infmmed the 1984 Equality Now! report
produced by the Special Parliamentary Committee on the Paiticipation ofVisible Minorities
in Canadian Society.
TI1e Equality Now! Repo1t was the first major report to identify and defirie what was
meant by the tenn, visible minorities.
For the pwposes of this repo1t, visible minorities have been defirted as non-whites
who arc not pmticipating fully in Canadian society. TI1e approximate non-white
population of Canada is l,864,000 or 7 per cent of the population. TI1ese figures
include the aboriginal people, Canadim1S with origins in A:fiica, Arab countries,
China, India, Pakistm1, Japm1, Korea, South East Asia, Latin America, the Pacific
Islands, the West Indies, ai1d the Philippines (Equality Now!, 1984:2).
The Special Parliamentmy Committee on the Paiticipation ofVisible Minorities in Canadian
Society was a milestone repo1t in that it provided a voice for the marginalized and those who
had experienced discrimination. The Committee made itself available and appmachable to
the entire count:Iy. By t:I-aveling and holding heaiings in all pm1s ofCanada, those who would
not no!TI1aliy be able to come to Canada's capital in Ottawa, could still be hem·d
To eI1Sme that the Canadian public was infonned about its worl<, the Committee
placed advertisements in major daily newspapers across the count:Iy. The last
advertisernent was placed just prior to its ai1ival in major cities. TI1e Committee
received hundreds oflettm; approximately 300 briefs were sent to Ottawa and a 130
groups of wimesses were heard in Ottawa, Halifux, Montreal, Tomnto, Winnipeg,
Regina, Yellowknife, Whitehorse, Edmonton and Vancouver. TI1e Minister of
Justice and the Minister of Multiculturalism testified befme the Committee. The
Committee also actively solicited infonnation from other sow-ces, both private and
public (Equality Now!, 1984:6)
Third World innnigration into Canada led Canadian scholms to deal with issues of
racism and discrimination The race 1elations pmadigm as imported from Great Britain into
Cm1ada in the 1980s was the dominant pmadigrn for analyzing race and etlmic relations in
tl1e United Kingdom Acadernically it had been institutionalized into mai1y CmIBdian
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university course offerings in sociology. Politically race relations issues have increasingly
appeared on govennnental agendas (Miles, 1982:1, 20). However, from the political
economy perspective, race relations studies do not adequately account for the total context in
which race relations situations occur. The race relations problematic with its focus on race as
a key operational variable in race relations does not develop systematically the economic,
political and ideological relations that structure racism and discrimination. Miles (1982:43)
asserts that
the analytical task is...neither to tiy to locate a place for a concept of 'rdCC' in some
theory nor to tiy to develop a theory of'rnce relations' but to identify the conditions for
the generntion and reproduction ofthe idea of'race', which is to explain why ceitain
sorts ofsituation and relations appear (i.e. are socially constructed) as 'rnce relations'
l11eoretically, the rnce relations perspective in Canada which informed the
government of the day and provided some direction for parliamentmy committees was the
rep01t by Dhitu Patel (1980). Additionally, there were situation research studies done in
eleven cities am)SS Canada dealing with race relations (Equality Now!, 1984:4). Politically,
the race relations approach is best represented by the Equality Now! repo,t that was tabled in
the House of Commons in May, 1984. This was within the parliamentmy domain of the
Minister of Multiculturnlism A complementmy effort, the Abella Royal Commission
Report on Equality in Employment which focuses on employment equity for visible
minorities, was the responsibility of the Minister of Employment and Immigrntion.
Employment equity is the Canadian equivalent ofaffinnative action in the United States that
encompasses not only visible mit10rities as immigrnnts but also Canada's indigenous
population. This repott was published later in October, 1984.
Toe Special Parlian1entmy Task Force on the Patticipation ofVisible Mino1itics in
Canadian Society, that produced the report Equality Now!, in some ways seived as a catalyst
to expand the l10rizons of multiculturnlism ideology withiJ.1 Canadian society. The report
highlighted the fuct that the Canadian perception is that compared with other countlies,
Canada has positive reputation in the mea ofrace relations. No laws or mles in institutions
seeni to deny equality of opportunity for visible min01itics. Many studies seem to affirm that
Canadi31'1S me not racists. However, the report proceeded to acknowledge that Canada has
flaws, nonetheless.
Research has shown that as many as 15 per cent of the population exhibit blatantly
racist attitudes, while another 20-25 per cent have some rncist tendencies. Moreover,
even those individuals who are veiy tolcrnnt can, with the best ofintentions, engage
in rncism without knowing it or meaning to do so. Similarly, institutions can
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unintentionally, restrict the life chances of non-white individuals through a vaiiety of
seemingly, neutral rnles, regulations and procedures (Equality Now!, 1984:3).
Tims we can see where Paifaunentaiy Committees have also had a role to play in pushing
Canadian multicultural ideology towards full acceptai1cc of all minorities.
TI1e political economy approach, illustrated by B. Singh Bolaria and Peter Li (1985),
Frnnces Abele and Daiva Stasiulis (1989), Vic Satzewich (1988, 1989), Miles (1988, 1993)
and Wallace Clement and Glen Willia111S (1989) is an alternative attempt to tmdcrstand
ethnic and race relations in Canada. From a scholarly perspective, it is interesting to note that
those who have written from within the ethnic relations school of research have tended to
deal with multiculturalism as a positive policy of tolerance. They have defended the policy
and have written about vaiious ethnocultural gmups which have integrated into Canadiai1
society. On the other hand, the race relations school of writers are critics who have tended to
oppose multiculturalism as a policy because its focus on culture has neglected the issues of
raci:c.m and discrimination within a policy of tolerance. Politically the B & B Report as well as
the Equality Now! report propelled the policy of multiculturalism into the public arena for
debate. Acadcnlic and, in a contrasting way, political intellectuals have grappled with the
institutionalized transfomlation and resilience of multiculturalism in spite of its rejection by
those who adhere to the dominant ideology of bilingualism and biculturalism (Fleras and
Elliott, 1992, 2002).
The political fimction of this multicultmalism discourse has frequently been
1:x:rceived as an attenlpt to placate ai1d entice ethnic votes mder the guise of tolerance.
However, with a change in immigration from tl1e traditional source ofEumpcai1 comtries to
vaiious 111ird World ones, a new reality emerged. The new inmligrants, usually identified as
visible min01ities had different p1iorities on their agendas.
The sensitivity of the federal government to the new ethnic situation was evident in
late 1975 when... fue Hon. John Mmro, aimow1ccd fuat henceforth priority would be
given to group understanding and fue combating of disciimination rafuer fuan cultmal
smvival (Bwnet, 1983:241).
The new den1ographic presence of visible nlinorities in Cai1adiai1 society, coupled
with fue erstwl1ile ignoredNative Aboriginal Canadians, as well as groups such as fuc Blacks
ofNova Scotia, was reflected in fue discourse before the Special Parlian1entaiy Comnlittcc
on fue participation of Visible Min01ities in Canadian Society and in its report Equality Now!
TI1e discomse ai1d the title of tl1e repo1t incorporates fue notion of an idea plus action, not only
mere tolerance but also full acceptance into Canadian society. Patel's research on 'race
relations' argued tl1at the notion of multiculturalism must be transfonned if new realities were
to be accommodated.
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As conceived ofand implemented at present, the policy ofmulticulturalism .. simply
recogni?...es and legitimizes, for example East Indian ceremonies and Ukrainian
dances, nothing more. (Patel, 1980:36,38,39).
Tolerance is confined to cultural activities. The possibility ofmulticultrnalism ideology being
transfonned was explicitly recognized and acknowledged by Patel as early as 1980.
...if tl1e idea of multicultt.nalism is to mean more than just 'ethnic' cercn1onies and
dances, then it has to incorporate an important ifnot substantial element of genuine
power shming at all levels (Patel, 1980:60).
The discourse ofthe recommendations in Equality Now! and various situation repo1ts as well
as research for tl1e Pm"liamentmy Committee considered tl1e stmctt.nal aspects of
multiculttnalism policy. Issues of racism were consciously inco1porated as a result of
research and hemings across fue country.
Upon assrnning office in 1984, tl1e Muliuney government en1bmked upon an
exercise of adopting a business approach to all government operations. TI1e new
Conse1vative government announced tlmt fueir new policy of 'nminstreaming
multicultmalism' (Lewycky, 1986:14) would replace the old Liberal one. In 1986, witl1 a
new Minister of Multicultt.nalism, fue govemment held a Multicultt.nalism and Business
Conference in Toronto. 111erefore, as far as fue government policy on multiculturalism was
concerned: Multicultt.nalism means Business!' (Lewycky, 1986:15). TI1e ideology ofletting
tl1e free market detennine all government activities was reflected in tl1e Nielsen repmt
commissioned by the Mulmney government. Cultmal and disctinnnation issues took a back
seat
Race Relations and Racism
New definitions were slmped by new lnstorical contexts raising the issue of race
relations and racism. The influx of visible minority imnngration into Canada dming fuc
1970s and fue 1980s provided a new demographic dimension and, given the fact ofuniversal
suffiage, a new political C011text for the repo1t Equality Now! These new political constraints
futther changed fue discourse in the ideology of multiculttrralism Since ideology is not a
static phenomenon, we can understand tins aspect of dynamic in the notion of
multicultt.nnlism. The critique fuat Peter Li gives with le,--gards to a 'culture approach' to the
study of etl111ic and race relations is the frequent type of critique given to tl1e Standing
Committee tl1at wrote Equality Now!
Among tl1e strongest critics of fuc misuse of tl1e concept of cultt.n-e is Valentine
(1968) who pointed out a potential tautology in using culttrre as a description and an
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explanatiort..approach to culture is mainly static. Culture is often seen as primordial
and etemal...Tbis p1imordial culture is rnonolitl1ic, and ilie cultural heterogeneity of
ilie home countly is rarely considered (L� 1988:35,28).
If multiculturalism is not perceived in restrictive cultural tenns, but ratl1er as a dynamic
ideology, a different understanding mises.
Most of tl1e scholm·ly work in fuis area has involved studies of individual efunic
comrmmities m1d etlmic relations...intemal debate about tl1e nature of
multiculturalism - tl1e only one in Canada - expres.sed mainly in journal m1icles and
conference dissertations, has taken place mnong Canadian sociologists m1d several
oilier academic specialists in recent yean;. Witl1 only a few notable exceptions,
however, fuis debate reveals a considerable ignorance of or disinterest in its political
dimensions (Hawkins, 1989:227).
Satz.ewich (1991) underlined ilie fact tl1at tl1e state sometimes prohibits tl1e entJy of
certain individuals into Cmiadian society. He has documented ways in which non-whites
have been precluded fium enny into Canada Sinlilm·ly, we can recall Liberal Ptime Minister
Mackenzie King's desire to exclude Jewish immigrants. For otl1er immigrants tl1e state plays
ilie role offacilitating tl1eir entJy. T11is political dimension in tl1e tolerance or acceptance oftl1e
oilier into Cmiadian society requires finiher attention. One of tl1e lacunae in ilie political
process has been an adequate understanding of tl1e role of parlimnent and Members of
Parlimnent in fuis whole pmcess. I want to point out some specific political parliamentmy
dimensions to i1mnigration, efunicity and race relations. While iliere are important economic
constJ-aints upon goveimnent tliat must be recognized, ilie goveinmcnt does liave a relative
autonomy in choosing cowses ofaction vis-a-vis race and efunic relations delineated above.
111c natmc of a parlimnentmian's role has undei-gone substantial tl'311Sfomiation (Lewycky,
1989:240-259). The Meinbei· ofPm·limnent is now considered to be a full time professional
wiili �1aff who can be expected to take on an increasing responsibility for irninigration and
race relations concerns as part of the political agenda A partimnentary committee was an
institutionalized structme for addressing such 1113tteJs. In addition tl1ere are otl1er political
institutions such as caucuses which can hberate or constl-ain state involvement in racial
inequalities. Regmtlless, in ilie Cmladian expeiience, however, individual parlimnentmians
have also played a significant mle in pushing tl1e ideology of multicultwalism towards a
more inclusive full acceptance ratl1er fuan mere toler3llce ofetlmocultural diveJSity.
One 1113jor development arising furn tl1e Equality Now! report, ilie outcome of a
Special Pmtimnentary Com1nittcc 011 tl1e Pmticipation of Visible Min01ities in Cmiadian
Society, was tl1e establishment ofa Permanent Standing Corninittee 011 Multicultwalism in
tl1e House ofCornITIOns. On Friday, JIB1e 28, 1985, ilie Federal Goven1ment inlplemented
Recommendation 26 tliat called for tl1e establishment of a Committee on Multicultwalism.
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The idea for a Standing Committee on Multiculturalism was first raised in the House by the
Multiculturalism Spokesperson for the New Democratic Party on December 9, 1983
(Lewycky, llimsard). Canada with its multiple party par-liamentary system is conducive for
initiating political change or enhancing the expar1Sion of public policy such as the en1bracing
of a more inclusive multiculturalism ideology of full acceptance. Numerous ethnocultural
and visible minrnity organizations had indicated that such a pennanent forum would provide
a means for monitoring progress in the mea of race relations. 111e Conservative Mulmncy
government in its second term of office briefly disbanded this committee. However, the
public outcry that resulted forced the government to reconsider its actions and re,1ore the
committee. In this way the pressure exeited by ethnocultural and visible minrnity groups
were a significant factor in broadening multiculturalism ideology beyond mere tolerance.
The ten11S of refeience for the Standing Committee on Multiculturalism stated that
the pennanent order of reference for the Standing Committee on Multiculturalism be as
follows:
that the Committee be einpowered to encomage and monitor the implen1entation of
the p1inciples of the fedeial multicultural policy throughout the government of
Gmada, and in particular, (1) to encomage the departments and agencies of the
federal goveinmcnt to reflect the multicultural/multiracial diversity of the nation, and
(2) to exan1ine existing and new progrct111S and policies of fedeial departments and
agencies to encomage sensitivity to multicultural concerns and to preseive ar1d
enhance the multicultural/multiracial reality ofour nation, and:
that the Committee be authrnized to select and initiate subjects for investigation
within their jurisdiction and to prepar-e background papers, reports ar1d resear-ch in this
regard.
That such changes did follow can be documented by the fuct that this committee had
worked towards the introduction of a Multiculturalism Act in 1988, and was involved in the
bill which would 1-e-structlffe the Department of the Secretary of State which is responsible
for defining and dealing with citizenship. Meinbers of Parlian1ent ar-e in a represei1tative role
vis-a-vis their respective constituencies. However, even thei-e they do possess a relative
autonomy when elected and in their capacities as M.P.'s. Likewise, even though their political
parties and caucuses may constrain them, thei-e is a degree of 1dative autonomy in that mea
as well. Thus the 1984 Equality Now! Repo1t was able to pave the way for groups seeking
redi-ess, such as the Japanese Canadians. Justice, ar1 ethical multiculturalism issue of toleiance
and acceptance, mear1t that the War· Measures Act that had been raised dming the 1970
October crisis was 1-evisited. 111e minority view during World War II as expressed by the
Coopeiative Commonwealth Federation (CCF) Meinber of Pariian1ent, and later the leader
of the New Den1ocratic Party (NOP), Tommy Douglas and his plea for tolmmce and
acceptance in Canadian society was given a second look 111is third party phenomenon in the
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Canadian parliarnent:-uy govemancc has consistently played a pmgrcssivc role in expanding
the ideology ofmulticulturalism into becoming more inclusive.
Subsequently issues of citizenship f:,rained more pmminence and it seemed that
multiculturalism was being submerged by a value of citizenship (Fleras and Elliott, 1999).
Wodd conflicts, however, such as those in the f01mer Yugoslavia and pa.tis of Africa as well
as the Middle East again have thmst the tmderlying value of tolerance and acceptance as
exhibited in the ideology of multiculturalism to the forefirnt The 2001 World Conference
agairn,i Racism in Dmban, South Africa was another such focus.

Triumph ofTerrorism or the Triumph ofTolerance and Acceptance
Richard Day (2000) traces Canadian diversity to the ancient antecedents that can be
foood in discour� of Plato and Aristotle. He argues that a state-sponsored multicultUialism
has become a failed solution which is trapped in a fantasy of unity. All of these i&<,ucs of
diversity, however, were singularly eclipsed by the tcnorist attack of September 11, 2001 in
New York. The media brought to oUI· attention the stark reality of that tr-agic event Fwther,
media shapes not only our perceptions of world situations but also our ideological responses
and strategies for dealing with issues of immigration, race relations and racism The media
places certain issues on the agenda Griffin (2000) has noted in his covering of the agenda
setting theory that its history and scope varies from the limited effects model of tl1e ear·ly
founders to the more powerful version �paused by Maxwell McCombs ar1d Donald Shaw.
Given the influence of the media gatekeepers in tenns ofwhat the viewers see, it is interesting
to obseive the political responses to the coverage ofthe events of September 11,200 l and the
subsequent tr-eatment ofvisible minorities in society.
Canadian Multiculturalism, albeit state supp01tcd, has ernerged as our ideological
metaphor for tolerance arid acceptance as ar1 antidote for our history of intolerar1ce.
Politically, in Canada, in the wake of September 11, 2001, ooly minority patties were
highlighting the necessity for caution and trrging tolerance ar1d even more so acceptance of
ethnocultwal and racial diversity. C3llada has had its share of intolerance, such as the
expulsion of the Acadiar1s in 1755, patt of the history of the Maritimes. We must learn from
our own Maritime history tl1at intolerance can be overcome and thmugh tolerance ar1d
acceptance, a rich legacy of equality and justice car1 be bequeathed to the next gmeration.
From a political perspective, as the demogr-aphics of the Maritirnes and Canada are
examined, Carmela requires a substantial inaease in irnmigration if the decline in population
is to be reversed This irnmigration sow-cc, as our histo1y as shown since the 1960s, is no
longer the Ewupear1 continent fustead all of Canada and not just the Maritirnes will have to
1ely on in1migration fium somce countries that bring ir1to the Canadian context, ina-eased
numbers ofvisible minorities.
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Multiculturalism as an ideological metaphor for not only mere tolerance but also full
acceptance may yet prove to be as an endrning symbol for the Canadian ideology of
managing diversity within our borders. Why is it that Canada has apparently been willing to
embrace an ideology of multiculturalism that goes beyond mere tolerance to fiill acceptance?
1lris paper bas traced vaiious fuctors that have contributed to the direction that the ideology of
multiculturalism has evolved. T11e changing demographics of an inmligrant receiving
country has forced the hai1d of Canada's Anglophone and Francophone hegemonic chaiter
groups to adopt a more hospitable approach to managing diversity within Canadian society.
These cthnocultural groups and their organizations have at various times exeited their
political pressure, given their voting clout, to expand the ho1iwns of Canada's policies of
inclusion in the body politic. Individual scholms and pai·liainentaiians in impo1tant Royal
Commissions and Parliainentaiy Committees have had significant input into the
transfo1mation of multiculturalism ideology. Canada's histo1ical bilingualism and
biculturalism of the two charter groups in contrast to the monoculturalism of its neigl1bour to
the south, has ideologically provided space for expansion fiom bicultrnalism to
multicultrnalism. Added to tllis has been fue bipaitisanship suppo1t that has developed fiom
tl1e two major goveining paities - Libeials and Conseivativcs. Also fue impetus for change,
innovation and progi-ess has been provided by the tllird aim multiple paity phenomena in
Canadian politics. T11is pai-Jiainentaiy influence has had an impact on the ideology of
multiculturalism Peii1aps the single most irnpo1tant contnbuting fuctor has been tl1e impact
of the nlilestone repo1t Equality Now! which acted as a catalyst to force multicultrnalism
ideology to inco1poratc a response not only to prejudice and cultrnal diversity but also issues
of racism as well as individual and institutional discrimination wifuin Cailacla's seemingly
toleiant society.
Around fue world, the maple leaf on our flag is our symbol of CaI'lada as a peace
loving nation of shalom As we recall the aciimonious flag debates of tl1e early 1960s, so we
can recall all the cunmt controversial debates about multiculturalism Just as tl1e maple leaf
has become institutionalized politically as Olll' visible symbol of shalom and welcome so too
multiculturalism has become institutionalized as Olll' invisible ideological symbol of full
acceptance of orn· diversity. Canadian multicultrnalism ideology is being transf01med fiom a
memrny of multiculturalism as tolerance, to tl1e place of multicultrnalism in society as tl1e
potential beacon for fuc value of full acceptance in Canadian society. Even the new ctment
Conse!vative government of Stephen Harper has jrnnped on the multicultrnalism
bandwagon. Prime Miilister Stephen Halper recently officially offered a full apology for tl1e
notorious Head Tax imposed on Chmese immigrants entering Canacla between 1885 and
1923. In addition, fue Government of Cai1ada made symbolic ex-giatia payments to tl10se
who are still alive and weie requited to pay the Head Tax or fueir slllviving spouses.
FtnthCJmore, Canada will fund national and commtnlity projects regai·ding the inwact of past
waitime measllleS and imnligiation restrictions on etlmo-cultural communities. Will
multiculturalism slllvive? Will fue tlueats of teno1ism or globalization in a post-modein
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world obliterate multiculturalism? Post-modem society seems to favour pluralism. It would
seem that postmodemity should be a conducive context to maintaining the new transformed
multiculturalism ideology which increasingly seems to embody the notion of full acceptance
not mere tolerance.
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